
 

 

Lausanne, 22nd December 2020 

 

Dear Athletes, Officials, Officers, Judges, Volunteers and Members,  

 

This year was for all of us a year of ups and downs – but mostly downs. 

After we received the message of a pandemic caused by a virus called COVID19 - we 

were paralysed. Since March we have had only a few chances to organise competitions 

and championships. 

 

European Masters Indoor Championships in Braga (Portugal) in March had to be 

cancelled just a week before the doors should have been opened. It was a disaster for 

the City of Braga, the Local Organizing Committee, and EMA. This financial disaster 

for all partners is a tragedy – but the decision was right. It would have been a risk for 

all people who were involved. But Braga will continue in 2022 for having the Indoors 

again to make sure that athletes can have a great time after this difficult year. Braga 

will not have a chance to organize EMAC Spring 2021 because of the government’s 

restrictions. 

 

Looking positively into the future we would motivate the cities to restart the 

championships with us again in 2021, 2022 and 2023. Tampere will not be able to 

welcome Europe or the World in 2021 in Finland but in 2022. Tampere will go for 

WMAC – good to see the world masters’ athletes back on the track! 

 

On the other hand, we had the green light from the authorities on Madeira to organize 

the road races and the race walking events for the masters’ athletes. The local AARAM 

team with the support of the Portuguese Athletics Federation followed the restrictions 

of the government so the participating athletes could be happy to share the event with 

other competitors from several European countries. We were also lucky to host the 

Mountain Running and Trail Running EMAC in Porto Moniz on Madeira – the saftest 

part of Europe during these days. They like to offer EMA to organize the 

championships again in 2024 – for all the athletes who had no chance to join in 2020.  
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In 2021 we have to look forward again and to restart our European Masters’ Athletics 

Championships with new motivation and energy. Let us hope to see the light at the end 

of the tunnel as soon as possible. 

 

We will begin in Val Tramontina from 27th – 30th of May in 2021. The beautiful 

mountain region is responsible to organize the Mountain and Trail Running 

Championships. New will be a Nordic Walking Championship, an event that might be 

integrated in our events for the future.  

You can prepare yourself for the event if you like to enter our Open Virtual Road to Val 

Tramontina. Try to keep you fit to join us and motivate others. Information soon! 

 

WMA President Margit Jungmann wrote in her last statement that the world will meet 

in Tampere 2022 in the stadium, 2023 Edmonton will host us for the indoors and 2024 

Gothenburg will welcome us for the stadia championships. 

We are all waiting to restart our championships again – but we also see that the world 

has changed during the last year. 

 

Most of us were very lucky to get away from any infection but not all of us. What we 

learnt during these months made us stronger. We tried to continue with our sport, 

mostly alone but virtual events united us again. The Road to Madeira was one of the 

initiatives of EMA. Our friends Gottfried Gassenbauer and John Seto did it as well just 

to unite us masters – virtual. Social media like Instagram and Facebook helped us to 

receive feedback from all over the world and motivated us NOT TO GIVE UP! 

 

Thank you for your support in 2020 in the way you motivated us to continue.  

Stay healthy and fit! Enjoy these last days of the year with a part of your family and 

friends.  

 

We will see us again in 2021 – EMA is working to have an organizer for a Stadia 

Championship next year – but we need your support again to help us to make this 

dream come true. 

 

     

Kurt Kaschke  EMA President 

 

Jean Thomas  Executive Vice-President 

 

Martin Roald Arboel  Vice-President Competition 

 

Gerardo Vaiani Lisi Vice-President Finances 

 

Helena Maria Pires de Carvalho General Secretary 

                  


